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Community Scholar, Certified Sexual Health Educator, StoryTeller & Professional Dancer

Angelica Lindsey-Ali aka The Village Auntie™ is a certified sexual health educator, researcher, author, wellness coach, and a recognized authority in sexual health, intimacy cultivation in Islamic marriage, and emotional well-being. She teaches women about sexual health and pleasure from both an African and Islamic perspective. With over 20 years of experience in women's wellness, Lindsey-Ali draws upon her clinical, cultural, and religious training to educate women about sex and intimacy from an Islamic lens. She leads a global following of women spanning 86 countries who love her practical, heart-centered advice on love, intimacy, and relationships.

Angelica offers workshops and resources on spirituality, maximizing divine feminine attributes, love, intimacy, relationships, traditional approaches to sexuality, and feminine gender identity within the framework of traditional West and East African societies. She also facilitates in-person and online rites of passage programs for Muslim girls and young women. In addition to being a sought after speaker on the conference and university circuit, Angelica hosts the award-winning podcast called “Lights On” produced by UK based Muslim women's media outlet Amaliah magazine. Angelica is also a professional storyteller who hosts The Moth in Phoenix StorySlam and travels nationally as a Moth Mainstage performer.